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The Permanexit Mission of Austria to the United Nations presents ita 
eamplimants to the Secretary-Genesal of the United Hations and~bas the honour 
%Q su.bmit the following report in accordance with paragraph 8 ol Security 
Council resolution 748 (1992); 

Austria is fhlly implemmting the air embargo against the Libyan @ak'&. 
Jamahiriya as provided for by paragraph 4 of resolution 748 flQQ2). A the+ 
soon to be issued by the Austrian Federal Ninistar for Economic Affairs WdM 
the Foreign Trade Act of 1984 will subject to the requiresEMIt of @Or 
permission by that Federal Ministry those legal transactions or activities : 
that are prahibitad by paragraph 4 of the resolution. It is understood t&&t 
no such permission will be granted. Knqineering and maintenance servicing is 
not available ia Austria for Libyrur aircraft or aircraft components and the 
airworthiness of Libyan aircraft will not be certified in Austria. Ffith 
regard to the prohibition conceraisg insurance contracts, specific legislation 
is being pr@pared which will be submitted to the Auetrias parliament. 

le order to implement paragraph 5 of the resolution, the Austrian Federal 
Government issued a dectse, on 5 May 1992, under the Federal Act Of 1977 . 
regulating the export, import and transit of weapons and military equipment. 
This deems provides for a comprehensive prohibition of my erpoft to ule 
Libyas Arab Yamahiriya of weapons and military equ%pment as uel2 as of civil 
arms and civil ammunition. Any violation of the provisions of tbia decree..is : 
subject to specific penal sanctions. ,-. 

._. 
Legal transactions 0~ a&ivitias relating to the e2q0rt of weapons, 

ammunition anB extplos,>x‘a 5% t.ba Libyan Arab Yamabiriya are also fully covered 
by the decree 0E 30 Ap!I'l XQt2 issued by the Austrian Federal Misisttw for ..', 
Economic Affairs under k&e Pwsign Trade A& of I984, This decree subjects 
all such legal transacCk3W or activities to the requirement of prior 
permiasi~n by that Heder%~Ministry. Again it is understood that EO sueb 
permission will be granted. 
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